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ABSTMCT: Previous theories of the origin and evolution of the fanily
genera are exanined. Evidence is presand its constituent
Moniligastridae
testis-sacs
of noniligastrid
ented that those based on interpretation
as contracted segnents or as intraseptal cavities nust be rejected. It is
argued that each testis-sac, and enclosed testis and funnel, belongs to
the segnent anterior to the septun suspending the sac and that noniligastrids are opisthoporous oligochaetes derivable fron octogonadial fonns which
seen in those haPlotaxids in which the
had the condition of the genitalia
of Hennig are
nale ducts traverse only a single septtn. The Principles
applied to obtain a phylogeny of the five genera of the Moniligastridae
based on synaponorphies. The nethod of Canin and Sokal (1965) for deducresults. The intraing bTanching sequences in phylogeny gave identical
generic honologies of the genitalia and their seguents are discussed and
represented graphically and zoogeography is briefly treated. Attention is
of the
drawn to the norphological
and presurned norphogenetic sinilaaities
nale and spermathecal systens. Moniligastet troyi t.sp. is described. It
is diagnosed by the conbination connencenent of glzzards in segnent XIII
and blfid spermathecal gland.
Introduction
is a falri ly of earthworns indigenous to southeast
The Moniligastridae
and eastean Asia, fron south India (and Ceylon?) to Manchuria, Korea, Japan,
Borneo and Sunatra, This autochthonous range has been
the Philippines,
greatly exceeded by the genus Dla'rtdL, presuEbly
as a result of transportPerrier,
1872,
ation by rnan. The fanily contains five genera, Moniligastet
Destnogaster Rosa, 1890, D?a)ilo Mi,c}.aelsen, 1900, EupolAgaster Michaelsen,
1900, and Hdati?ogdste|. Gates, 1930. of these, D?atida, with sone 113 species'
is by far the largest genus in the fanily and is one of the largest and nost
oligochaete genera, both autochthonously and anthropochorwidely distributed
ous1y.
Moniligastridae
are of special interest as, although they are earthworns
features (the
(negadriles), sonetines of great size, they retain prinitive
large-yolked eggs and single layered c1itellun) typical of aquatic oligochaetLunbriculidae and Haplotaxidae'
es including the undoubtedly very prinitive
Furthernore, tle nost posterior location of the nale genital pores in the
than
family, in segnent XIII, is anterior to and presunably more prinitive
that in any other earthwonns. The pores nay occur in this or nore anterior
sites in norphs of the lunbricid EiaenieLla tetrqedra but there it aPpears to
be a secondaty condition. They are always located in XIII in the Alluroididae,
between freshwater and teran Ethiopian and Neotropical fasily transitional
restrial
0ligochaeta.
T]re observation by Gates (J.972) that the nutrber of unique diagnostic
characters in the Moniligastridae is unParalleled in negadriles draws attention
to the norphological distinctness and presurnedphylogenetic discreteness of
the fanily. Its phylogenetic position has been the subject of sone debate
( B e d d a r d , 1 8 9 5 ; M i c h a e l s e n , 1 9 0 3 , 1 9 0 8 , 1 9 2 2 , 1 9 2 8 ;S t e p h e n s o n ,1 9 2 2 , I 9 3 0 ;
Gates, 1962, 1972; Pickford, 1948; Clark, 1969; Brinkhurst and Janieson'
of these
1971) and it is the purpose of this study to attenpt sone elucidation
affinities.
(June, 1977)
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Phylogeny of the Moniligastridae
Preview

;
Theories of the origin of the Moniligastridae
fron a non-noniligastrid
stock have to take into account and exDlain the existence in all nenbers of
the fanily of testis-sacs, containing iestes and spern frmnels, which are
tmique in being each suspended by a septun. These sacs are considered by
Gates [1962, 7972) to be intraseptal.
Atterq]ts to derive the Moniligastridae
have also to explain the varied enuneration of the segnents bounding these
testis-sacs
and containing other structures such as the ovaries and hearts.
Thus the location of the testis-sacs varies fron septun 9/10 to 11/12, that of
the single pair of ovaries fron XI to XIII and that of the last pair of
hearts fTon IX to XI. It has beeD custonary, and reasonable, to consider the
Haplotaxidae, with paired testes in X and XI and pailed ovaries in XII and XIII,
as representing the ancestral stock fron which the earthworns arose (Michaelsen, 1903, l9l7, 1922, 1928; Beddard, 1895; Brinkhurst and Jauieson, 1971).
However, Stephenson (f922, f930) and Gates (1962), exponents of the two najor
but conflicting
theories of the origin of the Moniligastridae,
both found it
necessary to postulate the existence at some tine in evolution of testes
not only in X and XI but aLso in XII while agreeing with the other workers
as to the presence of ovaries in XIIL Stephenson (1922) also envisaged
an additional
pair of ovaries in XMn
an ancestol which he saw as the precursot of all terrestrial
oligochaetes. The requirenent fo! testes in XII was
occasioned by this location (actually at sepfilln 71/L2) Ln the noniligastrid
getus Deanogastey. Elsewhere in the otigochaeta, except in intraspecific
variants (chiefly
Lunbriculids),
XII contains no testes but it contains ovaries (in addition to ovaries in XIII) in haplotaxids and in three of the
nany species of earthworns.
Stephenson (L922) in his ingenious lrcontraction theory" regarded nonil.igastrid testis-sacs as the coelomic cavities of otherwise supressed netaneres and explained segnental. variation
in the location of the testes and
other structures in teflns of fusion of adjacent pairs of testis-sacs.
Gates,
on the other hand, in what nay be terned his 'rsex-reversal theory',, argued
strongly for regarding the testis-sacs
as intraseptal
chanbers formod when
testes proliferated
into the septu& to which they wete attached and not into the
succeeding segnent. Variation in location of testes fron X to XII and of ovaries
fron XI to XIII was explained in terDs of conversion of ovaries to testes
or the opposite.
A third theory is advaaced below which derives the noniligastrid
arrangenent fTon the octogonadial haplotaxid battery without the necessity for invoking sex-reversal,
derivation
of testis-sacs
by contraction of netaneres,
fusion of segnents, or intraseptal proliferation
of testes.To anticipate,
the crux of the theory is that the noniligastrid
testis-sac belongs to the
segnent anterior to the septun in which it is suspended. Thus one of the
nost problenatical
aspects of noniligastrid
anatony, supposed location of
testes in Xll lt Desnogaste", is considered illusory.
A further discussion of the theories of SteDhenson and Gates will first
be given.
The contraction

theory (Stephenson, 1922, 1930)

In advancing the contraction theory Stephenson nade considerable use
of the anatoDry of Syngenndzilue, then referred to a.nonotypic subfanily of
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DESMOGASfER

EUPOLYGASTER

DRAWIDA& I'ONILIGASTER

DESMOGASTEREXPANDED

ANCESTRAL OLIGOCHAETE

Fig.1. The contraction theory of Stephenson. observed segnentation in ro[an
connurerals; supposed basic segnentation in arabic nurerals. A, Prinitive
dition as j:rLDesnogaste!. R, EupolVgaster derived by loss of the Posterior
and of segnent 12. C,D!@'rida a\d MoniLigagter derived by fusion
testis-sacs
of the coelonic cavities of 10, 11 and 12, to give a single Pair of testisexpanded as full segnents.
sacs at IX/X. D, De&Dgaste? with its testis-sacs
E, hypothetical
ancestral oligochaete derived fron the exPanded Desnog,agte"
condiaion
by addition of spernathecae in segnent 9, testes in 11, and ovaries
in 13. (Based on diagrans of Stephenson' 1922).
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the Moniligastridae,
the Syngenodrilidae. Gates (1945a) and Pickford (1945)
have shown that Stephenson nisinterpreted
the anatony of Syngenodz"ilus ar.d
Janieson (1968), using taxononetric nethods, confirmed Gatest view that
Syn4enod.tilus has no close reLationship with the Moniligastridae . Syngetndrilus
will therefore be onitted fron this discussion of the contraction
theory.
Stephenson saw noniligastrid
testis-sacs as segrnentsof which the
anteriox and posterior wa1ls had fused together peripherally.
He considered
that the sacs could not be each a nere split in the septun as they were lined
with epitheliun,
the cavity was therefore coelonic and the epitheliu!tr peritoneal. The tendency Ln ltroniLrgastezt and Dra,yida to shut off the ovaries
and their funnels in special chanbers was considered to support this view.
Fig. 1 A-C (relabelled after figures of Stephenson, 1922) shows the genital
segments of three noniligastrid
genera with observable segrnentation in ronan
muerals and uncontracted segoentation, as sumised by Stephenson, in arabic
nunerals.
The segnental enrneration which Stephenson proposed fot Desnoga.ete!
is one less than that which has since been shown to be correct, The result of
expansion of the testis-sacs
to full segnents it Desnogastet (Fig,lD) gave
testes in X and XII (an irqlrobable arrangenent as gonads are nissing fron the
intervening segnent XI).and ovaries in XIV. This arrangernent led to postulation of an ancestral oligochaete (Fig.lE) with testes in X, XI and XII and ovaries
in XIII and XIV. The contracted
Deenoga7te" condition gave that of Et4olggaete? by disappearance of the posterior set of nale organs and the anterior
spermathecae, Derivation of D?a,rida attd.Montligaetez' was nore difficult:
in these
the ovaries are on the septu[ next posterior to that beaxing the single pair
of testis-sacs (Fig. fC) and it was found necessary to regard the testis-sacs
(at 9/10) as the products of fusion of two pairs of testis-sacs and the
intervening seglent (i.e. three segnents), a highty speculative suggestion.
Trabeculae within the testis-sacs
of Dra,:ida were thought to represent the
septa of fused segnents $.rpgrression of the intervening segnert supposedly
resulted in loss of the posterior pair of hearts. It was considered that the
'ractually existing testis,
funnel and duct of these genera nay not inprobably
be the testis of the original
anterior sac and the funnel and duct of the posteriorrr.
Gates (1962) found the contraction theory unacceptable for the following reasons, having excluded SgngenodriLue fron consideration.
Desmogaste?
gonads are one segnent behind the location recognized by Stephenson. Evolution of the nonilgastrid
ovarian chamber has involved no reduction in size
j.n negaof the ovariau netanere. Supposed contractions of testis-segnents
scolecids involve subdivisions of coelonic cavities and do not involve reduction in coelonic space or in size of netameres. In his view moniligastrid
testis-sacs have no real cavity and no internal epitheliun aside fron the
nale funnel. Trabeculae, he considers, are only nuscle strands without
peritoneal covering,
In the authorrs view, only the penultinate of these criticlsms would,
if true, seriously challenge Stephensonrs view that testis-sacs ate reduced
segnents, Nevertheless, the contraction theory as applied to the genera of
the Moniligastridae is here considered to be unduly speculative and to depart
fron reasonable parsinony to the extent of lacking credibility.
The sex-reversal theory (Gates, 1962)
genital apparatus
Gates considered the evolution of the noniligastrid
in a fuller context, that of the evolution of sonatic systens, confining
his discussion chiefly to the developnent of features peculiar to noniligast-
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PROTOMOITILIGASTRID

DESMOGASTER

HASTIROGASTER.

EUPOLYGASTER

ORAWDA-MONILIGASTER

Fig.2. The sex-reversal theory of Gates. A, octogonadial, prosoporous protonegadrilid. B, protononiligastrid
derived fron A by proliferation
of the
testes into their septa and incorporation of the spern funnels in the testissacs thus produced. C, Deanoga.ster derived by loss of anterior testes and
conversion of ovaries of XII to testes. D, Hastirogaete! derived by loss of
anterior testes and of ovaries of XII. E, Et4tolygastez, derived by loss of
posterior testes and posterior ovaries. F, Dncvida-Moniligaster
derived, by
conversion of the posterior testes to ovaries and loss of the ovaries of
XII and XIII. (Constructed fron the textual. account of Gates, 1962).
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rid anatony. These are the synaponorphi es (eensu Hennig, 1966) which jointly unify and distinguish
the Moniligastrialae.
The following srnnary of Gatesl
views refers first
to those which here appear acceptable, The nore contentious
subject of the evolution of the genital apparatus nill be dealt lrith secondly,
Gates considers that unless peculiar characters, in identical
conbinations,
genus, an early
evolved independently in the ancestry of each noniligastrid
noniligastrid
should have differed fnon contenporaneous oligochaetes in the
following respects: the prostouiurn had becone independent of the peristoniun
and attached to the roof of the buccal cavity behind intersegnent 7/2| the
digesti.ve systen had acquired enterosegnental organs and the oesophagus had
elongated posteriorly
so that the gizzard vas behind the ovarian segnent,
perhaps with intestinal
origin in XV where it sti1l is today in nany negadxiles. Other developnents were: vascular systen with paifed extra-oesophageal
trunks that are lateral
to the hearts, with a parietal
subneural trunk, one or
two hearts
in each
at the posterior
end of the series united dorsonedially
segnent instead of opening into the dorsaL vessel. directly;
ovarian chasber
closed off nedially fron neural and oesophageal portions of the coelon; spernathecae deeply invaginated into the coelon so that the anpullae are dorsall
capsular genital glands .(forerunners of the prostates)
evolved fron ectodermal
glands (the X glands of Gates), Eventually nale gonoducts were to be unable
to open to the exterior
in the absence of prostates. Male pores were in the
(Gates, in'l..itt.).
segnent behind the corresponding testis-sacs
McestTal
(plesionorph) characters still
retained wele as follows: genital apertures,
of all organs fron spernathecae to glands, ninute, superficial,
ventral;
spernathecal, nale and f€na1e pores in the region of setal lines ab; gland
pores variousli
located in bb; signoid setae in four pairs of longitudinal
gonoducts initially
ranks; c1itellun
unilayered;
short and opening presetally;
hearts lateral (a supra-oesophageal trunk still
lacking); Ovisacs dorsal and
posteriorly elongateali gizzard still
oesophageal and single; nephridial ducts
passing straight
of
through the parietes (presunably regarding alternation
pores in tu ani.da ar.d Moni,Li,gaeten as advanced); pignent possibly absent.
These suggestions seen entirely reasonable but the following of Gatesr views
as to the origin and subsequent evolution of the genital apparatus seen less
acceptable and pronpt the alternative
theory (the "haplotaxidan theoryrr) which
will later be given.
Stephenson (7922:135) stated that the cavity of the noniligastrid
testissac 'tcannot be a nere split in the septnm, since it is lined throughout with
epiepitheliun. . . the cavity nust be coelonic, and the epithelir.u! peritoneal
theliun". Gates (1962:301) took a different stance: the noniligastrid
testissac is solid, any spaces nust be schizocoelic, not coelornic ( a curious distinction,
though one understands what is neant, as the annelid coelon is
schizocoelic). The testis-sac has been produced by proliferation
of the germ
cel1s not posteriorly
fron the septlru but rrinto the interior
of a septun
and rnore or less
which becones bulged anteriorly
as well as posteriorly
of the
equally (if conditions peroit) into two consecutive coelonic cavities
adjacent segnents. Thus (1962:356) the early noniligastrid
had I'testes
proliferating
anteriorly
into interior
of their septa and no longer inducing
developneht of seninal vesiclesr'. He noted the presence of a sperm funnel
in this supposedly intraseptaL sac and explained this location of the funnel
by the hypothesis that the testis induced the fu rel on the nearest susceptible tissue.
at least) of gonoducts
The "apparently invariable passage (in t aridi,
to
fron the funnel septun into the anterior segoentr before turning posteriorly
pass to the prostate yielded no explanation, Having disposed of the testis(as opposed to other oligochaetes) as intraseptal
sacs of noniligastrids
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from the
of the genera of the Moniligastxidae
derivation
structures,
was envisaged to have occurred by ileletion and sexprotononi ligastrid
ieversal of gonads in the following ways (Fig.2, constructed fron Gates'
account and approved by }:.i,n in Litt.).
anatony of the protononil igastrid was
Itlhile the- typical noniligastrid
being evolved "g'onads of the ancestral battery nay well have been elininated
Reduction of the gonad battery was conin all but four segrnentsrr, X-XIII.
tinued: in a line leading to De,rnogdste! gonads of X were aborted and those
In lines leading to llasti?ogaster"
ovaries, becane testes.
of XII, originally
(clearly rneaning XI) and XIII'
of
X
gonads
and
of
X
and
XII
and zuplygaiter
In the nain Line leading to Dtanida'Moni'Ligdste!
we;e elininated.
respecti;;1y,
gonads of XII-XIII
disappeared (unless a segnent was excalated anteriorly) '
ihose of XI being retained as ovaries (i'e. converted fron testes to ovalries) '
has a nulber of shortconings: there is no
theory
This "sex-reversal
of
testis-sac is Produced by proliferation
evidence that the noniligastrid
of the sac'
the testis into the septrln, tlhile the true nature of the interior
as Gates considels,
whether coelonic as considered by Stephenson or intrasePtal
renains to be established, the view that it is coelonic cannot be
still
is, at least'
considered to have been invalidated. The coelonic interpretation
nore parsfunonious in not requiring acceptance that the sPem funnel has nigrated
forwaid to the septun preceding its nornal location so as to be enclosed in the
testis-sac. The funneli have not done this in Ocnet'oCrilus in which testissacs are developed which Gates rightly deens to have non-coelonic cavities; the
spern
sacs are produced by caPping of each testis by its own epitheliutl;
reaching ihe coelon by iupture of the sac' Gatesr theory night, nevertheless,
testis-sac to the
have been nore credible had he allied the noniligastrid
of
sac.
ocnerodile type
-Gates'
nor Stephensonrs theory expLains the passage of the sperm
Neither
into the anterior segnent before Pastestis-sac
noniligastrid
duct fron the
sing to the nale porl in the succeeding segnent' Gates states that the testis
ptoiif"t.t"t
anteriorly into its sePtun (and testis-sac) but Stephenson (1930:
3:8; "ppuat" cortect in stating thai the testis is usually on the anteriorhave no seninal vesicles
walL of the sac. The observation that noniligastrids
has not pr:ev:Lously been questioned but it will be argued below that the
noniligaitrid
testis-sac is a conbined coeLouic testis-sac, such as is conrnon
in earihworns, with persistent seninal vesicle, though the Persistence.of the
Furthefllore, while eliminseninal vesicle is not essential to the theory.
unacceptable, the sequence of
is
not
ation of gonads required by Gates' theory
enviiaged is less convincing. Thus one is asked to accept that
sex-rever;als
(Fig.2F), evidently
testes at 10/11 becarne ovaries in tratida-Moni'Li.gaste"
to the succeeding septum'
back
of
the
funnel
and
nigration
sacs
loss
of
their
with
while in Desmogaster (Fig.2C) not only did the ovaries of xII becone testes
organized surrounding sacs and enclosed funnels, fron which,
but the lattei
passed into the preceding segnent before turning
again, the ducts iirst
posteaiorly.
A theoretical advantage of Gatesr theory is that it does not lequire
postulation of excalation of segnents to explain the nore anterio! position
compated with Desnogaster ' -Such
of the gonads in Dlntvida-Moniligaster
however. -Gates -(1962:365) states
difiiculty,
elininaiion presents little
that the rnet-anerisn of the negascolecids nonascoler and Nel'Loscolec can be
derived onl.y by excalation of one netanere in front of the gonads' Gatesl
theory also ignores the presence of rudinentary prostates and pores in IX,
in adbition to those in x, in sone specinens of Dtwuida ui1.Lsi (a synonyn
of D, japonica) reported by Michaelsen (1909:144-5) and two pairs of well
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PREMONILIGASTRIO
Testls-sacs Btill
attached lo
anlerior septum

DESMOGASTER
Testis-sacs
dolached from

UASTIRO6A5TER
bsterior
lo3t

tostis-sac

€UPOLYGASTTR
Loss ol I anl6riot
Poslorior testis-sac
losl

MONILIGASTERDRAWIDA
Loss ot 2 anlerior
of them 10?)
Anterior leslis-sac
lost

,/$"r-"t'...

t hX1t,

li resris!D ovary {-

spermfunnel

Fig.3. The Haplotaxidan theory of the author. observed segtnentation in roruan
nunerals; inferred basic netanerisn in arabic m.merals; annotations indicB, Degragaster
ate salient norphological changes, A, p"enoniligasttid.
derived fron prenoniligastrid
by separation of testis-sacs fron the anterior
septa of segnents 10 and 11 and loss of the ovaries of 12. C and D,
Hastiz'ogaster and heol\gdste"
derived fron the Deemogaeter condition by
Loss of the posterior pair of testis-sacs and, in Eupohlgaster, the loss
of an anterior segnent. E, MonLl.igaster-Dra'tLda atising fron the Desnogastev
condition by loss of anterior testes and independent Loss of two anterior
segnents.
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developed prostates il D. scafld,ens Rao, 1921. I'hese specinens denand testes
for which Gates nakes no allowance.
in IX in the pxotononitigastrid,
The haplotaxidan

theory

each
The nain tenet of the third theory is that in the Moniligastridae
suspeniled by a septlxl, belongs to the seguent Preceding the
testis-sac,
to the soPtm. Tltis hytlothesis, derived
septun and not to that posterior
independently by the authoa, was foreshadowed by Michaelsen (1922:L9,footnote).
Thus the sac at U/12 il Deanogaete" belongs to segnent XI and its funnel
lt is therefore unnecll/12.
belongs to the septrm on which it is situated,
essary to postulate sex-revetsal of a gonaal in XII to give a testis in that
of a spern fumel fron its norDal sePtun
segtrent, or to envisage nigration
of the testis into this septun to produce the
or the anterior proliferation
cavity of the suspended testis-sac,
differs
little
testis-sac
The eviilence indicates that the noniligastrid
fron the ty-pe of testis-sac,
comlon in earthworns, which is forned by enclosuro
of the testis and funnel in a longitudi.nal coupartnent sepa"ated fron the
persistsnt
coelon of the renainaler of the segnent by a *au which is apparThe testis is located on the anterior wall of such a tostisently peritoneal.
sacrat the anterior septun of the enclosing segnent, anal the seninal funnel
near its posterior
end, shortly in front of the Posterior
is located ventrally
the
sepfi.nnlof the saoe segtrent. Usually, as il Lunb?ieua arLdPhe"etim,
is continuous with a seninal vesicle in the succeeding segnent
testis-sac
forned by posterior
evagination of the septun. It is possible that the
posterior, postseptal portion of the noniligastf,id testis-sac is a persistent
fron the cotru0ontype
seninal vesicle. the noniligastrid
sac therefore differs
so1e1y in separation of its anterior wall and attached testis fron the anterior
septun of the segnent, though it is noteworthy that the anterior wall of the
testis-sac
nay r€nain in contact with the anterior septum as in Dta'vida
aee@nerraia Gates (1945b:59). This separation of the anterior wall of the
fron the anterior septun of the segnent
and its attached testis,
testis-sac,
condition has been reported
as a very sinilax
is not entirely hypothetical
in Phez,et*ru by Bergh (f886) i'r a species of which the anterior testis-sac
was found to be sessile on the anterior face of septrnn 10/11 with the testis
attached to the inner surface of the anterior wall of the sac. The posterior
sac rdas siniLarly
situated on septun 11,/12, connected with the Posterior
face of septrn 10/11 by a strand of tissue, and hence alid not stretch as a
conplete tube fro[ septun to septul; the corresponding testis was again attached to the inner surface of the anterior wa1l of the sac.
The I'solid nature of the noniligastrial testis-sac, packed with develoPing
spem norulae anong nunerous trabeculae, which led Gates to deny its coelonic nature, confonns closely to that of an earth orn seninal vesicle the
is a subdivision of the coelon.
cavity of which, like that of the testis-sac,
the vas
It will be shown that, just as in the nomal eafthworn testis-sac,
belongs
deferens leaves its funnel in the segnent to which the testis-sac
to penetrate the Posterior septun. In all other
and then Passes posteriorly
the vas passes through nore than one conplete seglent so
earthworn fanilies
that the nale pore is never nore anterior than segnent XIII (excepting sone
Passage through one or nore corplete segnorphs of EieenieLla tet?aedta).
with the vas traversnents is the opisthopore condition and noniligastrids'
to that containing the seninal funnel agree
ing only one slgnent posterior
uiah nost Haplotaxi<tae, in which E. Di.olaceua has testis-sacs. Gatest(1962,
1972) interpretation
of the testis-sacs of Moniligastridae would necessitate
(having nale Pores at the posterior
regarding nost nenbets of the fanily
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intersegnent of the segnent to which he presunes the correspondirg testes to
have belonged) as prosoporous, a condition otherwise lfunited to the Lunbriculidae.
Stephensonrs contraction
theory, although rejected here, agrees with the
present theory in regarding the cavity of the noniligastrid
as
testis-sac
coelonic and tacitly
recognizing the opisthoporous nature of the farliLy,
Brinkhurst and Jamieson (1971) allowed the supposedly prosoporous condition
of the Moniligastridae,
of the group, to nerit placing
with other peculiarities
the fanily in a separate order, the Monil"igastrida,
separate fron the Lunbriculida
on the one hand and the renainder of the Oligochaeta, the order Haplotaxida,
(prosoporous) condition.
on the other though derived fron the lumbriculid
The interpretation
of the testis-sacs
and segnentation of the Moniligastridae
here proposed supports derivation
of the fanily fron opisthopores with the
haplotaxid condition of the gonads. Consideration nust be given to placing
the fanily,
in a suboriler Moniligastrina,
within the order Haplotaxida, hence
the nare 'rhaplotaxidan theory" for the theory here advanced.
Having drawn a conparison between the noniligastrid
testis-sac
and that
of other earthwor'ns it will be appropriate to enlarge on the evidence for
recognizing this similarity
and in general support of the views presented
above. As long ago as 1894, i.n what is still
one of the nost thorough exaninati.ons of a noniligastrid,
Bourne stated
that in Dxa,vida grandis (with a
single pair of testis-sacs,
at. 9/L0) "the testes belong to segtrent Ix. The
spern-duct joins the spern-sac (testis-sac) just behind the testis, but stilL
in front of the equatorial attachnent of the septun - i.e. in Segnent IXrr.
Furthernore, the epitheliate
nature of the internal wall of the testis-sac
was recognized by his observation that the ciliated
epitheLiun of the spern
funnel is directly
continuous with the rest of the epitheliun
of the spernsac. Most i-Bportant in indicating
that the testis-sac
belongs to the segrcnt
atrterior to its septun is Bourners stateDent that in sections of a juvenile
worn the ninute testis-sacs
lay in fTont of, although in contact with,
septuD 9/10. The trabeculae were shown to consist of blood vessels with a
r0inute anount of comective tissue ard nuscle.
the presence of a testis anteriorly
in the sac (varying fron anterior,
to anteroventral,
to ventral though preseptal) with the sperD duct energing
anteriorly
is well
to the suspenaling septun before posteriad penetration,
documented. ExaJtrples are given by Cben (1933) for Destnogaete! Bi,renais,
Dxattida gi,sti, Dr. sintca and. Dr. Li,nlaiensi6. lllichaelsen (1931:9) nakes the
following clear stat€nent for D!. gistir"A
broad tufted testis stretches fron
the ventral walI of the testis sac into the lunen of segnent 9. Behind the
testis, there is a large seninal funnel on the wa1l of the testis sac. Close
in front of septun 9-10 there arises fron the testis sac a natrow spem duct
(uhich) forns a large narrow coil in seguent 9, enters segaent 10, forns here
a sonewhat sinilar
coil, and finally
opens into the proxixnal end of the nale
atriuntr. Gatesr (1962) reference to the apparently invariable passage in
Dtq'vtda of the sperr0 ducts fron the funnel septun into the anterior segnent
before turning posteriorly
to pass to the prostate has already been nentioned.
Nunerous exanples of such anterior origin (and of the opisthoporous condition
here recognized) are to be found in addition to those already given. The vas,
in IX, actually loops around the heart
having left the portion of the testis-sac
of that segnent in D?av[.da, acul,.eata, D?. coonDo?ensis, D?, Lerulori qfil D".
(ride G*ns, 1945b) and in Dr. japoniea, Dn. gistt
and D!. Itnica
tlwretoni
(utde Chen, 1933) .md is stated to be anterior to 9/10 entally in Dr. onpul7.acea, Dr, bi.fida (oide Gates, 1945b), Dn, gi.sti (oide Mich^elsen, I93I) '
-Dr.
i.inlimierais (otde Chen, 7933), tu. caerlt'Lea (oide Gates, 1926, 1933) and
tu. lacertosa (oide Gates, 1933). The vas is said to be on the anterior anal
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Oesophagus
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simplo/atrium

Dichotomous glands
absentrpresent

Basic motamerism
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O€sophagus short
No spermathecal at um
PROTOMONILIGASTRID

genera utili.zing only shared
Fig,4. Phytogeny of the five noniligastrid
is envisaged
advanced charactens (synaponorphies) , The protononiligastrid
as having the norphology of Desnogastev showl in Fig.3B but possessing a
short oesophagus, Rectangles: blaJrk = plesionorph, black = aponorph, crosshatched = non-congluent aponorphy (1 segnent deleted as opposed to 2 in
D!a,/i da-l'Ionilig aste? ) .
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posterior faces of septul 9/I0, without nention of the sequence, it D?,fleta,
D!. coTtsttictq and, Dt. graci.Li,s Q)ide cates, 1933) and in Dr. Loz,icata, Dt,.
ca.enDsa, Dr, exi'|.'i.s and, Dy. fa Bta. (pide cates, 1945b), to give sone exanples
fron this large genus.
In Monil+gd,ste? the vas appears to be invariably
in IX before turning
posteriorly
to enter X and is known to loop around the hearts in IX in M.
aiAe"i, M. cermosuitoli,, M, deshagl, M, gr.atetAi, M. ho"sti and M. niclneleeni, to occupy IX before X Ln M. ?tephensoni, or to at least occupy both faces
of 9/10, without rnention of sequence, in M. percLerL (Dide cates, l94O).
Evidence for other genera is inadequate though in Deamogastey einensis
Chen (1935) describes the vas deferens as ernerging fron the ventlal side of
each sac, naking a few coils, penetrating the septun into the preceding segnent, in which it is thrown into a greatly coiled nass, and again passing
through the septun to join the prostate gland.
Metanerisn and evolution of the gonad battery

in noniligastrids.

The new theory establishes the location of the testes in Desnogqster',the
only genus of the fanily with two pairs, as segnents X and XI, as in the tlaplotaxidae and a presuned ionunon ancestor shared with the latter fanily.
Furthernore, Deanogagter', fornerly supposed to have testes in XII (Gates, 1962,
1972) is shown to lack gonads in this segnent though, as previously acknowledged, possessing ovaries in XIII.
In the Haplotaxidae testes are in X and XI
and ovaries in XII and XIII with a tondency to loss of the posterior ovari.es, in
XIII. Persistence of only the posterior pair of ovaries (the netagynous condition) in Desnogaster constitutes an interesting link between the Moniligastridae which (like the Haplotaxidae and Alluroididae) have a single layered
clitellus
and large-yolked eggs, and the earthwolns (61ossoscoleci.dae, l.,tegascolecidae,Lunbricidae, Eudrilidae and sone lesser fanilies)
with their netagynous ovaries, snall-yolked eggs and layered clitellur,
A siDgle species of
the Haplotaxidae, Haplota.e.Lsbyinklvtsti. Cook, 1.975, anticipates this Iink
in being netagynous. The Alluroididae are also netagynous and have prostate
glands sinilar to those of noniligastnids but have progressed further towards
the oxganization of earthworn fanilies in having the nale pores in XIII (Janieson,
1968, 197la).
The following discussion of the five genera of the Moniligastridae is
based on a conpaaison of the genital systens of the five genera with each
other and with an inputed cotruronancestor (Fig.3) and on a phylogeny (Fig.4)
constructed according to the principles of Hennig (1966) and accepting the
nain tenet of the haplotaxidan theory that testes in noniligastrids
are prinitively,
as irr De€mogasterj in X and XI (testis-sacs at 10/77 and 11/12).
Fig.4 shows the phylogenetic relationships of the five noDiligastrid genera
in so far as they are deducible fron sinultaneous consideration of six najor
(plesionorph) or
anatonical features which exist in what appear to be prinitive
derived (aponolph) states, applying Hennigrs reasonable, though not unquestionable principle
that shared aponor?h characters (synapornoxphies) are significant
in establishing
relationship while shared plesionorph chalacters (synplesioxnolphies) are not. The six characters are: metanerism, unnodified (plesionorph)
or reduced by elinination of I or 2 segnents (aponorph); andry, holandric
(plesionorph) or pro- or net-andric (aponorph); length of the oesophagus,
short (plesionorph) or elongated (aponorph); spelmathecal atriun absent (p1esionorph) or developed (aponorph) and dichotonous glands absent frorn the atriun
(plesionorph) or present (aponorph - a consequential character which does not
affect the phylogeny beyond establishing
the greater aponorphy of Moniligastet
over Dranida). Although the nunber ol characters used is snall, the phylogeny
represents an advance over previous, intuitive,
considerations based largely
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on this sane set of characters, selected because they are invariable,
or
nearly so, within each genus. Precisely the sane phylogeny (cladogran) as
shown in Fig.4 is obtained by applying the nethod for deducing branching
sequences in phylogeny whlch was proposed by Canin and Sokal (1965). Before
exaoining the phylogran it is necessary to return to Fig.3 which atterpts
to establish the honologies of the gonads batteries
and testis-sacs
in the
five genera,
It oust be str€ssed that, apart fron the reconstruction
of the organization of a precursor of the Moniligastridae
(the "prenoniligastri6t';,
all
diagrams are of existing organization and that phylogenetic speculation
is ninimal. Evolution is deduced to have Droceeded as follows. The Drenoniligastrid (Fig.3A) had testes on the anteri;r septa of x and xI with irmnels on
the posterior
septa, each testis and corresponding fumel being enclosed in
a longitudinal
testis-sac,
The pair of testis-sacs
in each segnent nay have been
in coDmunication nedianly as is usual in extant cleistorchous
earthworns,
At least one seninal vesicle would have been dependent fron each t€stis-sac,
notably into the succeeding segnent, As already noted, the organization of
Desnagaste? suggests ovaries in XIII but a pair in XII, of the octogonadial
set, nay have tenpolarily
persisted.
Male pores were two pairs, as it Desnogaste?, each in the segnent behind the comesponding testis but not necessarily
at the posterior border of the Fgnent (i.e. the preroniligastrid
nay initially
have been plesioporous).
As spemathecal pores occur irL 7/8 {Ld/ ot 8/9 in
Deanbgaster, it is reasonable to envisage two pairs of spernathecae, in VIII
and IX, corresponding with the two paiTs of nale pores. Last hearts would
have been in XI as irl Desnogagter, Easti?ogaste? and, when honologios here
proposed are recognized, Etqolygaater
(in X, originally
XI) and Dtu'rida(in IX, original.ly
Ilonili,gaeter
XI),
A subsequent organization
in which
is envisaged (a "protononiligastridrr)
the testis-sacs lost their connections with septa 9/10 and 10/11, giving
typical noniligastrid
testis-sacs
suspended on the posteriot
septrln and
lacking separate seninal vesiclesl ovaries in XII were lost. This protomoniligastrid organization agrees precisely with that of Deenogaate" (Fig.3B) in
which, however, there is a tendency to lose one or other of the pairs of
spernathecae and in which the oesophagus has elongated,
Ilastirogaatez, (Fig, 3C) is derived fron a forn utith Deenogaate" features by loss of the posterior testes anal ducts (testis-sacs of ll/12) and,
correspondingly, of the anterior sperrathecae (of VIII).
Derivation of Eltpotggaste" Fig.5D) requires no change fron the Eastirogagter condjtion other than elinination
of an anterior seguent, occurrence
of such a deletion is incontrovertible
in Ionoecolec arld llelloseoLea Qside
Gates, 1962) and has occurred in Di.gasteT anpnala Jamieson, 1970, and D.
Lwbri.coides (oide Janieson, 1971b), apparently by loss of the alivision between
the peristoniun
ard first
setigerous segDent, That it is the anterior testissac which has persisted ln Hasti?ogaatet $d, E1q)olAga.ste? is indicated by
the intervention
of one free septun between the sac and the ovarian septun
and by location of the last hearts in the segnent behind the sac. In the
phylogeny (Fig.4) it will be seen that Eastirogaster-g1Q)olAgaster
is t}l.e
aponorph sister group of Destnagaster', the three genera sharing the aponorphic
elongated oesophagus btJt Eaeti"ogaster-EupoLAgaste? being advanced in loss
. of the posterior
testes, Eupol\goste" is the aponorph sister group of Eaetirogaster outirtg to elfuiination of a netanere.
Moni.ligaster arld D"a,ride (Fig.3E) have the ovarian septu! next posterior
to that suspending the single pair of testis-sacs,
with the last hearts in the
segtrent in front of the sacs. These facts indicate that they have lost the
anterior testis-sacs, Ite ovaries and this Dosterior testis-sac are, however,
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two segnents in front of their pri.nitive
Despgaete? location. T o. anterior
segnents have therefore been deleted and, fron Fig.4, both independently
of elinination
of one segnent irL Ellpolygaste". . lflhereas the obsewed ovarian
segnent is XI, the honeotic equivalent of XIII, Location of the spernathecae
in VIfI would give an original
segDentation of X, It is rare for the spernathecae to occur behind IX in oligochaetes (exceptions are the highly nodified
Eudrilidae,
and Alnialae and nany Lr:nrbriculidae) and it is therefore very Likely
that the second segnental deletion in the origin of Monili.gaeter-Dtani.da
was loss of prinitive
segnent X, bringing the last spernathecal segnent (Ix)
into conjunction with the segoent containing the last hearts (XI).
In Fig,4 Morili,gaste"
and Dra'vlda are seen to corprise the aponoryh
sister group of alL other noniligastrids.
None of their aponorph characters
is shared with the other three genera: deletion of two segnents, loss of the
anterior testis-sacs
or developnent of a spernathecel atriuD. Moni.Ligaatet
is the aponolph sister group of Dta'tida by virtue of the develoPnent of
of Fig.4 are that
dichotoDous glands on tl|e atriu[.
Taxononic inplications
ftom Deanogaste"-Hasti.rogatte?Monil.igaste"
and, Dra,tida jointly
are very distinct
Eupo1,ggaster but that Moni,Li.gaster nay be no nore than a species-group of a
genus cop4rosed of the species currently placed in it and Dnafidn. (Fot atr
excellent discussion of species groups within Daatida see Gates, 1962). Fig.4
distinct
also suggests that, even if Ha,eti.logaste! be considereal generically
fto\ Eupolggaste!, and this is questionable, Desnogaste" is nore distinct
than either is fron the other.
Chorological

progression

in noniligastrid

genera

'lhe phylogeny presented in Fig.4 can be relateal generally to the sPatial
genera though not in detail;
that is,
distribution
of the five noniligastrid
denonstrated. It
chorological progression (aenau Henni-g, 1966) is partially
is possible that sone of the lack of congruence is due to polyphyly or to
parallelisn
in at least HastL"ogagiter for the autoaponorphy, loss of Posterior
testes, could have occurred independently in the Bumese and Srnatran branches
of this genus. Nevertheless, if the concept of chorological progression be
accepted (that the nost aponorphous nenbers of a group are firrthest dispersed
fron the focus of origin of the group) it nust be i.nferred that the fanily
originated to the east of India and that peninsular India has been colonized
(by the highly aponorphous D"a'ttdo) fron the north after the cenozoic collision
genu's, I'loni.ligaster,
to
of the ultinato
of India with Asia. Restriction
southern India would then indicate that this region was the last to be colonized'
Moniligaeter
being derivable fton D"atida.
The fact that EupolAga7te? occt4)ies Borneo and sunatra and is the aponorph
group of Hd,stirogdste!,
froD Burlla and Sunatra, and that the very
sister
prinitive
Deanogaate? occurs in Burna, China, Borneo and Sunatra, suggests that
is secondary and that origin of the
the Indonesian (and Chinese?) distribution
noniligastrids
nay have been near Burna. It is noteworthy that Gates (1972)
suggests origin in the nearby Malay archipelago. Origin of protononiligastrids
of Laurasia fron
in south-east Asia uay have occurred after the Triassic rifting
into India in the Tertiary.
Gondwanaland followed by entry of noniligastrids
Selective advantage of noniligastrid

testis-sacs

No cleax advantage is evident favouring selection for detachnent of the
type of sac'Its
septrn to give the nonil.igastrid
fron its anteriol
testis-sac
in cornbination with other
proved very effective
developnent has certainly
characlers, however, as Dta,vLda has becone one of the largest genera of the
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oligochaeta, with a range (Gates, 1972) exceeding that of Phetetinw 8.Lat.
and nale ducts to the spermathecal
of the testis-sac
The renarkable sitdlarity
apparatus possibly offers a clue to the develoPnent of the noniligastrid
The spernathecae are alnost rmigue in the Oligochaeta in the
testis-sac.
by the great
extraordinary
length of their ducts' a develoPnent paralleled
length of the vasa deferentia which Bourne (1894) found to lreasure 9* inches in
h,a'tida glqndts, a length which is all the nore renarkable as they traverse
between the speroathecal and naLe
only a single segnent. A further sinilarity
have atrial
and Montligaeter
i\
D"calida
apparatus is that the speflrathecae
of the prostatenlargements at the ecttl onds of their ducts which are leniniscent
gisti
DTa'|ida
in
ninicry
extends
es at the ends of the nale alucts. Such virfiral
of the accessory gland at the pore.
to replication
anchirqiam
nechanisn
of a connon noqlhogenetic controlling
To reject the possibility
would seen prenature
sharecl by the nale and spemathecal aPParatus as fanciful
of such a norphogenetic link is here proposed as worthy
and the possibility 'spernathecae
and prostates are considered to have originated
of invesiigation.
oi ectode:nal glands (the x glands of Gates, 1972) and although
by specialization
are presunably [esodelTa]. while the spernthe vasa deferentia and testis-sacs
athecal anpulla and duct are regarded as ectodernal, these spernathecal 9o1ponents cl;aaly have nesodernal elenents, includi.ng, unless it be nyo-ePithelial'
Such a connon norphogenetic control nay account for the indePihe nusculature.
the discretefron its anterior septrm, paralleling
endence of the testis-sac
the
ness of the spernathecal arDpu1la. It is noteworthy that, notwithstanding
septa denonstrated above, the
of the aacs to patticular
basic relationships
nay dlvelop a renarkabll ilegree of autonorny, frequently being found
testis-sacs
one to several segnentl anterior or posterior to the septun nornally suspending then.
of the very long, nuch coiled vasa defeaThe functional
significatce
entia nay be, as Gates has suggested, storage of spem in the absence of
the ental Portion of each vas being gorgeil with
discrete seninal vesicles,
spern. It would not seen necessary,however, for the sPermathecal duct to subthe lunen of the spernathecal
serve this firnction as, unlike the testis-sac,
anpulla is not occluded by deveLoping sperrn rnorulae.
of nale and spernathecal
While this hn)othesis of norphogenetic sixdlarity
felt
that the haplotaxidan
it
is
nuch
hesitation,
apparatus is advanled with
thlory and attendant phylogenetic discussion can be proPosed with considerable
confidence.
Prindtive

oligochaetes,

pros{yores or Plesiopores?

Derivation of the Moniligastridae fTon an ancestral stock which was not
stage of
only octogonadial but, like the h'aProtaxiats, had reached the first
are further renoved fron the
opilthopory,
irplies
that the Moniligastridae
ancestral Oligochaeta thar was suggested
suppc,sedty prosoporous prehaplotaxid
of the-.
(1971).
Gatesr interpretation
Accepting
and
Jauieion
lrinkhurlt
by
testis-sac, we iuplied a prosoporous condition for the Monilinbniligastrid
and ascribable
gastridae. The view that the prosoporous conalition is prinitive
io the earliest Precursors of all extant oligochaete groups is based on the
reasorable prenile that gonoducts in oligochaetes ate coelornoducts and that
in the segrnent the coelon of
prinitivelycoelonoalucts oPeneal to the exterior
which they drained.
observes that Goodxich (1946) envisaged coelonoClaric (1969) correctly
ducts to penetrate a septun and to discharge in the segDent behind, a sitregarding the Plesioporous condition ( in which
uation which woulal neceisitate
the vas deferens extends for only Part of the segnent Posterior to the septun
The concepts of basically
bearing the conesponding spern irmnel) as Prinitive.
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Fig.s, Moniliga|te"
ttoVi sp,n. HolotyTe. A, ventral view of anterior region.
B, lateral view of nale porophores. C, right spernatheca in situ. D,ventraL
view of spernathecal atrirm showing Y-shaped branching uith the two horns
receiving the dichotonous glands and the intervening region receiving the
(turnetl over to erq)ose ventral
slender spernathecal duct. E, Left testis-sac
surface) and atriun;
the two are connected by the nuch-coiled vas deferens,
P, right testis-sac
viewed ventrally
showing the spe:n funnel seen through its
seni-transparent wal1.G, right atriLn. di.g, dichotonous gland; g.n,genital
narking; dpo,male porophore; pr.al, prostate duct; pr.g,prostate gland;sp.arl),
spernathecal anpul.la; sp,at, spernathecal atriun;
sp.d, spernathecal duct;
sp.p, sper'nathecal pore; te.s, testis-sac; v.d, vas deferens. (All by canera
lucida).
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prosoporous coelonoducts and of a prosoporous ancestry of the oligochaetes
however. It xnust be enphasized that, although it is
are here naintained,
to postulate ,€o .octogonadial (anal plesioporous to
considered sufficient
opisthoporous) ancestry for the Moniligastridae,
Gatesr view (1962) that
prinitively
oligochaetos nay have had a longer series of gonads is not
opPosed'
systenatics
Ibniligast*

troyd

sp, rov .

Fig. 5
3.5, 3.7 mI, segnents 153, 125
Length 63, 60 !m, width (Didclitell.ar)
(H,P; H with 2 heticonetameres posteriorly).
Body noderately slender; posterior extre[ity
tapering to a point; segnents I and II, especially the forner,
lateral
slit;
cross section circular;
very short; anus a dorsoventral terninal
lines and parietal
thickening absent. Pignentless in alcohol. PTostotrrir.m
withdrawn; sna11, prolobous, but not attached to I. Dorsal pores absent.
Setae 4 pairs per segnent in regular longitudinal
rows throughout; comencing
few
in II (H) but ninute and difficult
to discern, especially in the first
s e g t r e n t s ( H , P ) ; i n X I I a s , : a b : b c c: d : d d . = 9 , 6 : 7 , o : ! 0 . 6 : 1 . 0 : 3 6 . 6 ; c i r c u n f e r e n c e
8.6 m (H; obscured by the clitellun,P).
Nephropores inconsPicuous, anteriol
in their seg[ents in d (including vII, VIII and x); visib].e externally fron V
(H,P) ; in XII and XMn
or d (right) ; in
to the caudal extrenity
D (left)
in XVIII in d (left) or b (right);
XVII lateral of b (left) or d (right);
(H). Clitellun
unrecognizable (H)
behind this with only few, sporaalic dislgcations
trmescence, though with
or noderately protuberant owing to annular yellouish
and weaker in LIX and all XIV.
deep intersegnental. furrows retained, in X-XIII,
pseudoPenes in interMale terninalia
evaginated as a pair of long cylindrical
segnent 10/11, at about one fourth bc Tatetal of b lines (H); pseudoPenes
in
left pore anteriorly
and pores not visible
in P. Fernale pores? A unilateral
pore in b in
XII in ab (visible
in H only) nay be a fenale pore but a sinilar
in d on this side in these
XMs
a nephropore (nephropores not discernible
(H) or externally
segnents. Spennathecal pores a pair of transverse slits
papilla,
in
visible
on left only (P) ith puckered lips forning an elliptical
7,/8, in c lines,
Intennl
arctonA (H) | Septa: delicate or absent anterior to 6/7i 6/7 - 8/9
strongly thickened; the renainder thin; 10/11 not recogrizablei Ll/12 and l2/L3
uniting dorsally above the gut at the level of the origin of the ovisacs but
of III(?);
separating again further dof,sally. Brain at the posterior linit
on a side in
and 1 posteriorly
lateral
nerves fron ventral coral 2 anteaiorly
as IV:
each segnent, Dorsal blood vessel single, traced as far anteriorly
none furdorsoventral comissural
vessels in VI - Ix, subequal, heartlike;
ther p6steriorly.
Supra-oesophageaL vessel absent. Latero-oesophageal vessels
to VIII in which they
a pair of large trunks in VI (slender more anteriorly?)
curve nedially below the gut. Subneural vessel large, beconing slender anteriorly,
in vII. Alinentary caral to IV enveloped in large (pharyngeal?) glandulax
in XII with sone nusculatnasses. Oesophagus in V - XI not evidently nodified;
ization giving a taansitional
stage towards developnent of a gizzard; in XIII
snall gizzaral; in each of XIV and XV
forning a noderatety nuscular though still
with a large nuscular gizzard (H,P); thinner walled canal comrencing in XVI
but (P) not thin wa].1ed until XXVII at the anterior seotun of which there is
a valve (oesophageal valve?); tyllhlosole absent. By-XIX short vessels arising
in each segnent have becone a Pair of nodes
fron ths dorsal vessel anteriorly
the enterosegDental
or glomeruli sending vessels to the roof of the intestine'
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fi.rst certainly
recognizorgaDs. Nophridia stonate exonephric holonephridia
able in v in which they are enlarged; preseptal. firtlnels deoonstrated for antr€gion; these nephridia have a very long slender blind
erior intestinal.
diverticulun
curving dorsad arormd the oesophagus, alnost neeting that of
the other side, the caeq.u joining the ental end of a short fusiforn bladder
but describing a short loop, with conjoined 1inbs, at the junction with the
bladder; the slender ectal duct of the nephridi-al body joining the bladder
alongside the junction of the latter with the caecrm. Testes and funnels in
a pair of large diaphanous irialescent testis-sacs;
th6 left sac suspended
by septru 9/10 so that its naj or portion is in X; the right sac suspended
by septm ll/12 (i.e. 2 septa behind the left sac) with its najor part in
XII and only a snall narrow protuberance into XI; the vas deferens fron each
joining the sac ventTally at th6 anterior face of the supporting
testis-sac
septun and passing i.nto the anterior segrcnt abutting on the septrn; very
long and nuch coil.ed in this segnont, nulerous coils nearest the sac being
naarow and iridescent
but by far the greater length wider and non-iridescent
with nany halr pin bends and foming a cluster in IX intemediato
in voh.me
between the $laller
the latter region
right and larger left testis-sac;
continuing,
still
nuch coiled, to join the glandular portion of the prostate
gland in XI, vJithout penetrating the body wall nuscuLature, nearor tho ectal
end than the ental end of the prostate and about two thirds of the length of
prostate glandular poation plus nuscular duct fro!0 its ectal end.
the entire
in Ix, giving rise to
The vas deferens imediately
within the testis-sac,
for the entire
several iridescent (ciliated?)
ribbons which pass posteriorly
length of the ualls of the sac and appoar to represent a backwardly directed
spern funnel.I the sac filled
tissue containing
rith a loose yet firn (testicular?)
relatively
fow free spermatozoa. Each prostate extending fron its pore at
lobulated
10/11 to intersegnent 13114, with cLavate superficially
slightly
glandular portion and Buscular duct poorly differontiated
fron the gland and
about one thiad the total length of gland plus ducti the gLand shar?ly bent
near the ectal end of the glandular porti.on and the ental end of the duct;
the duct folTlng a round swelling at the pore. Elongate, folded (fanlike)
laninae on the anterior sepfirn of XI (?) are apparently the ovaries; oviducal
funnels not recognizabl.e; large elongate lobulate ovisacs extenaling into XIII;
but arising fron sepfi.m 11/12 against which septun 1.3/14 is adpressed; sone
lobules each containing a large-yolked egg with conspicuous nucleus. Spernits duct
athecae I pair, each with a large elongate-ovoid anpulla in VIII,
very long and nuch-coiled in this segnent but aLnost straight after passing into
vII where it joins the apex of the wide nuscular ectal spernathecal duct, the
latter duct lrith two bxanches or horns, one on each side of the apex, each of
which bears a large lobulated gland (dichotonous gland); the two glandular
nasses adherent along a Line which arises fron tho point of junction of the slendet
ental spernathecal duct and continues to the apex of the coDbined glandular
nass; this spernathecal gland, with the ectal spe:nathecal. duct discharging at
intersegnent 7/8, constitutes
the "spernathecaL atriu0rr.
Material

exanined

Fron 77oL6'27" 6.1gog3' 21"1,ya1der4vu Range, Palni Hills, bof,der between
sunnit of a local done. Soil type: nontane
Kerala State and Tanilnadu, hilly
(with highly organic upper horizons) constituting
a tyPic
hunic ferraLlite
gibbsihunox (hrnic ferralsol);
pH upper horizon 4.9; va ter L/2.5, collector
Professor J.P. Troy - Holotype (H), British l.tuseun (Natural History) Registration
Nunber 1978. 1.lO; paraty?e (P) BM(M) 1978.1.11 (sagittal hau) and authorrs
(longitudinal
collection
serial sections of other hau).
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Renarks
Previously known species of. Idontligaster
differ
fron M. t?oAi. in at
least the following xespects: M. aiyeri Gates, 1940; gizzards in XVI-XXIII;
intestinal
origin c. )UXI; prostatic
capsule spheroidal; vas deferens passing
parietal
under longitudinal
nuscle. M. cerrDeDi,toui Gates,1962: gizzatds in
XV-XXII; intestinal
origin c. XXI. M. deslgAeei Perrier,
lST2tgizzards lrl
XIV-XX; intestinal
origin c. XXVII; prostates rodlike;
thickened portion of
glands opening into the vas and prostate.
vas deferens short; leaflet
M. gnauelgi Stephenson, 1915: gizzards in XIII-XVIII;
intestinal
origin
gland of
c. XXV; prostates straplike
but capsuLe deeply incised; atrial
spernatheca single. M. ho?sti. cates, 1940: gizzards in XIV-XVIII; i.ntestinal
origin c. XXIX; vas deferens passing under ?arietal
nusculature. M. trriclneteeni
Gates, 1940: gizzatd.s in XVI-XXI; intestinal
origin c, XXIX; prostate and
duct bound to parietes in C-shaped figure. M. perriert
Michaelsen, 1907:
gizzatd.s in XIII-XIX;
intestinal
origin XXVIII; prostate capsule renifom.
M. etephensoni Gates, 1940: gizzatd.s in XIV-XXII; intestinal
origin c. XXXXXXIII; prostatic
capsule flatt€ned
and not covened by glandlateronesially,
ular layer; vas defeiens passing under parietal
rnusculature.
The nost distinctive
feature of M. t?oAi. i.s thus the extraoralinarily
anterior connence!0ent of the gizzards, in XIII wilh a rudinent in XII. The
gizzards connence in XIII in M, graoeLgi. (fron Trichur, Cochin State) but there
the spemathecal gland is not bifid.
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